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THE EDITOR'S CORNER
Again we have the happy news of two more Associate Editors to share the
burden. Mr. Art V. Farrell has consented to act as Associate Editor for all
matters pertaining to Idaho, a field in which he is a recognized authority.
Mr. James E. Berry has volunteered to be Associate Editor for Auction Prices,
to correlate auction results and report them for our mutual edification. I
welcome both of them to the "staff" of 11 Western Express 11 •
Art Farrell made a most useful suggestion -- that we have an associate
editor for each of the western states, who would act as authority for postal
and express history in his state. We will appreciate hearing from all volunteers, and from all those who would like to recommend others as volunteers.
If the word "authority" makes you shy away from volunteering, remember that
you can always consult library and museum folk for correct answers before
stating your own final opinions. In all events, we need someone "on the spot"
in each state to help us in our research.
Errata. The inevitable happened with the last issue -- instead of being
dated January 1956, it came out 1955. A new first page for that issue is
enclosed herewith, so as to avoid. confusion.

**********
WALTER N. FRICKSTAD'S "A CENTURY OF CALIFORNIA POST OFFICES"
Your Editor is ordering a second copy of this useful book, which should
give you some idea of how much I value it as a reference work. Since it is
based upon records of the Post Office Department, it is the last vmrd on the
post offices of California -- when they were opened, and vrhen they were closed
or merged into other larger offices.
It is of course of greatest use to the collector of California town postmarks, for whom it should be a "bible". But the express collector will also
find it most helpful, both in identifying towns by counties, and in "dating"
express covers. For example, an express letter to or from Carson's Creek (in
Calaveras County) 'vould probably have been carried prior to 27 Ivlay 1853, when
the name of the post office vras changed to Angels Camp. And there is much of
interest in the Appendices.
Better get your copy now, before it's too late! Only 500 copies were
printed, and well over 300 have already been sold. Order your copy from
Philatelic Research Society, 3822 Harrison Street, Oakland 11, California.
The price is $12.50, plus 4% Sales Tax to California residents.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
A hasty letter from our tax-specialist Prexy contained the following:
"As for a message before April 15th -- have a heart -- all I can say right
now -- too busy -- taxes! Taxes! TAXES! Will write a message for the next
issue when I get down to earth again. Kindest regards to all. Mel."
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Roy R. Nelson, 1125 Lorane Highway, Eugene, Oregon.
Carl Hayes, 1009 Krameria St . , Denver 7, Colorado.
N. Leonard Persson, 9945 France Ave., Tujunga, Calif.
Frank Q. Newton, Jr., 6730 Nor. Temple City Blvd., Arcadia, Calif.
Dr.Sheldon H. Dike, 3072 35th Place, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, N. M.
Myrl w. Ball, P. 0. Box 67, Albuquerque, New Mexico
RESIGNATIONS

206- J. A. Leermakers, 250 Allens Creek Rd., Rochester, N. Y.
DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES
166 - Harry B. Keffer
172 - Hugo S. Barbiera
210 - Wm. R. Stewart
PRESIDENT NATHAN APPOINTS NOMINATING COMMITTEE
This year is election year for WCS, in December, according to our new
Constitution. In order to give the Nominating Committee a chance to think
about it, Mel Nathan has appointed the follOiving as members:
Edgar B. Jessup, Chairman
John David Baker
Robert Beale
Frank Burns
Robert A. Hanson

Charles F. Meroni
Robert Myerson
Tracy Simpson
Prescott H. Thorp

THE MAIL BAG AND OTHER MISCELI,ANEY
A note from w. P. Lillard, President of Perkins Products Company, 7400
South Rockwell St . , Chi cago 29, Ill.: "I wonder if you have any information
about covers which might have been carried on the Hells Fargo Steamboat,
"The Antelope"'?" If any WCS member has information, please send it to Mr.
Lillard -- and PLEASE send a carbon copy of your letter to your Editor, so
that we can all share it in the next issue.
Henry Chaloner writes that he recently "got a nice cover with an Alta
Express and Freeman Express Oroville cancellation addressed to Victoria, V. I."

Editor - Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, California.
Assoc. Editor Territorials - Joseph M. Clary, 135 Polk St., San Francisco 2 .
Assoc. Ed. Ghost Towns -Mel C. Nathan, 200 Bush St., San Francisco 4.
Assoc. Ed. Auction Prices - James E. Berry, 1921 Franklin Ave ., Las Vegas, Nev.
Assoc. Ed. Idaho - Art v. Farrell, 5821 Randolph Drive, Boise, Idaho.
Secretary- Dr. Sheldon H. Goodman, 323 Geary St . , San Francisco 2.
Treasurer - Henry Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, California.
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AUCTION ACTION
By James E. Berry

Several issues ago our good friend and editor, Henry Clifford, inserted
a re~uest asking for some member to step forward and volunteer to set up and
develop a new section dealing with auction results of western covers. When
I first saw it I thought it would be an excellent idea; for time and again
I have been shown covers I'd like to own, and the owner would give me that
"make me an offer" bit. If it was Nevada material I could come pretty close
to market value, but sometimes even covers from this state throw me. And
the worst part was that there was no handy reference on which a buyer or
seller could base a price. Anyway I am one of those guys that likes to
"let George do it", especially when it comes to western covers; for I almost
always assume that the next fellow knows more about the subject than I do.
However, several issues went by with the same request from Henry and no
"George" in sight. So you can now call me "George", for I have been in
correspondence with Ye Editor and am going to try my hand at turning out
this column dealing with the auction results of western covers.
My first step after acquiring the mantle of Associate Editor was to
contact as many auction dealers as possible and outline our plans and ask
for their help in getting and keeping it going. \iithout their '\-Tholehearted
cooperation we would never get off the ground, for catalogues cost money to
print and mail and most dealers charge a small fee for their lists of prices
realized. I will list the names of the dealers vrho have sent affirmative
replies to my letters, and you members can do one of tvro things. If your
favorite dealer is NOT listed, then drop him a line and ask for his help;
and have the catalogues and price lists sent to me at 192l Franklin Avenue,
Las Vegas, Nevada. If your pet dealer is listed, then send him a note of
thanks the next time you bid or buy from him. I just cannot emphasize enough
the important part these dealers will play in keeping us stocked 'nth the
auction results .
Some of the dealers have already started sending their catalogues and
price lists and most of the replies that I got stated that they thought
that the idea was very fine and that they were more than willing to help us
out. Therefore I am very pleased to list the following dealers as charter
donors for our nevr section in the Vlestern Express:

H. R. HARMER, INC.
6 vlest 48th St.
New York 36, N. Y.
HARMER, ROOKE & CO.

DANIEL F. KEI.LEHER

7 Water St.
Boston 9, Mass.

560 Fifth Ave.
Neiv York 36, N. Y.

BRUCE G. DANIELS
7 Water St.
Boston 9, Mass.

PAIGE
45 Bromfield St.
Boston 8, Mass.

VAHAN MOZIAN, INC.
505 Fifth Ave.
New York l7, N. Y.

SAMUEL C.
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AUCTION ACTION - continued:
HERMAN HERST, JR.
Shrub Oak, N. Y.

LAURENCE & STRYKER
7 \Vest 42nd St.
New York 17, N. Y.

HARRY E. GRAY

H. LAZARUS

383

17th St.
Oakland 12, California

29 Wadsworth Ave.
New York 33, N. Y.

EARL P. L. APFELBAUM
1416-1428 S. Penn. Sq.
Philadelphia 2, Pa.

SYLVESTER COLBY
505 Fifth Avenue
New York 1'7, N. Y.

Other dealers have been contacted and some of them will probably help
out and will be listed at a later date, but to get a really representative
price listing we should have more dealers on our list. So keep after those
dealers who aren't listed and get them to go along with us.
Now we get i nto what will be listed and what won't. Henry and I have
discussed this thing a little via the mail route and with just two of us in
on the conversation we can't see eye to eye, so no doubt other members have
some ideas of what should be in this thing. First of all we get into the
condition of covers to be listed . F'or the run-of-the-mill cover it will
have to be fine or better in order to get into the list. By that I mean
it can't be ragged, torn, repaired, clipped or have stamps removed or added.
The cancellations must be clear and r eadable. The condition of the stamps
will be noted, but of secondary importance. The rare or scarce covers will
be listed in most any condition except poor. I believe that most of us are
sufficiently capable of adjusting the prices on our own covers after noting
the condition of similar covers on the list. The only catch to this arrangement is that I am the sole judge of what is rare and what is common. About
all I can say is that I have been collecting stamps for almost twenty-five
years and have been a western cover collector about ten years. Chances are
I'll pull a boo-boo every now and then but in time we should have a very
comprehensive list covering just about every phase of western covers you
can think of.
And that brings us up to the different types of covers to be listed.
As it stands now there will be five categories.
1.

Express Companies.
(I will try to list these alphabetically and in the case of
combination covers the printed frank will determine the
place in the listing.)

2.

Ocean Mail.
(This will include ship markings and routes and the
"Via Nicaragua" will be found here, although many consider
this to be an express.)

3·

Territorial.
(Postal cancellations only. I thought it would be a little
confusing to include Express Territorials here and under
number one too, so those of you who want such covers will
have to looK up there.
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AUCTION ACTION - continued

4.

5.

Town Covers .
(This may seem like a superfluous listing to some, but to
others, including myself, it is just as important as the
rest. This will include non-territorial postal cancellations . I like ANY Nevada cover and I know there are
others who like all covers of their favorite states so
this section is just for us . The express fan has his
section, the territorial fan has two sections and the rest
of us can scan them all . )
Misce llaneous~

(This will be a catch-all for items that might oe of interest
to the me1-:1bership as a whole. It might include books, maps,
newspaper files, autographs or old diaries or letters.)
Now that we have the ball rolling I would certainly like to hear from
anyone who has any ideas on this thing. If you think ALL covers should be
listed, regardless of condition, please say so . Or maybe you think we should
list only the cream of the crop? And what about the types I have listed?
Are there too many, toe -::on fus ing'? Or ha.ve I left out your f avorite type'?
Maybe you want everything listed by state? It vrould mean a lot of extra
work for me; but if enough of you want it that v:ay, I 'm vrilling to give
it a try anyhow. ~fuatever your opinion, you can send it to me at the above
address.

* * *

-l<·

*

EDITOR'S NOTE:
I would like to offer a few thoughts, just to start the ball rolling. First,
very scarce and rare covers should be listed even in poor condition; for
such listings can be most useful in determining value. For example, I was
recently offered a poor but unique cover with the printed frank of Kennedy's
Express, bearing a 3¢ 1861 stamp postmarked Helena, Montano, and addressed
to Connecticut. What should a cover like that be vTOrth'? Far better to list
one cover like that than a dozen run-of-the-mill covers.
Second, regarding combination express covers, they should be listed under
the scarcer express, or under both if both are scarce. The fact that one is
printed is not material. For example, "Reticker' s Poney Express" handstamp
on a vlells Fargo entire should be listed under Reticker.
Third, I suggest that Overland Mail be included with Ocean Mail, and
that this heading include stagecoach and "Choo Choo" covers, together with
those showing "Overland" markings. I assume that Ocean Mail would include
covers with ship markings or illustrations of mail steamers, such as the
printed "Via Panama" covers or manuscript "Via Tehuantepec".
Propaganda covers, such as Hutchings and Noisy Carriers issued, and also
western patriotic covers can be listed under "Miscellaneous". They are so
seldom found in auction catalogs that a separate heading is not warranted.
So much for my few thoughts -- what say the rest of you? Please bear in mind
that Jim Berry just can't list everything; and that the purpose of this·section
is to form the basis for a catalog of western covers.
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NOTES ON EXPRESS COMPANY FRANKS AND HANDSTAMPS
In the last Issue we listed and illustrated three franks of Whiting &
Co's Feather River Express for which we had no ~ata as to their color. The
first of these was marked "W", indicating that it is in the Wiltsee Collection
in San Francisco. Will some Bay Area member please check the color and advise us, so that we can include it in the next Issue? The other two franks
are printed in black, as per examples recently acquired by your Editor.
During 1952 and 1953 we published a list of 462 western express companies
and forwarders known by handstamps :a nd/or printed franks or corner cards. To
that list should no'l-r be added the following:
Leroy Crary's Nevada and Dutch Flat Stage & Express Line.
Deming & Wall. Union & Eureka Express.
Dewey's South Yuba Express •.
Express Hidalgo. (Mexico)
Hanford & Co's Express.
Idaho Stage Co.
Mackay & Central Idaho Stage Co.
Macondray & Co. (Forwarders. San Francisco.)
Miners' Loon Creek Express, J. H. Hunter.
Utah, Idaho & Oregon Stage Co.
So there are ten more for the records. All the above have been illustrated in WE, with only one exception -- Macondray & Co., which is known only
by a handstamp, Note that three stage companies are included; and the question
naturally arises as to whether or not they should be in the list. The answer
should depend upon whether or not they carried letters outside the U. S. Mail .
Your Editor recently picked up another express to add to the list -Overland Stage & Express Co. J, L. Sanderson & Co., Proprietors. The envelope is postmarked Cloverdale, Calif., and is addressed to Chicago. It bears
a 3¢ green of 1881-82, #207. On the face, above the inscription, is a nice
engraving of a coach and six traveling a mountain road -- the same as was
illustrated in the last Issue, upper left on the first of the two photo pages.
Note that "Overland Mail & Express Co. J. L. Sanderson & Co., Props." is
already in the list.~ese are obviously the same company.
I almost forgot to mention another recent addition, which is not in the
list of western expresses -- Kennedy's Express. The printed frank consists
of "Kennedy's Express" in red overprinted on a large "Paid" in black. It is
a stampless, bearing a 3¢ 1861, cancelled Helena, Montano, and addressed to
Connecticut. Hence used in 1863 or later.
INDEX FOR "WESTERN EXPRESS", 1950-1955
Sgt. J. J.Cavagnol has completed his index covering the first five years
of ~ffi. It runs to nine pages, double spaced. After it has been carefully
checked, which will require some time, it will be printed and sent to each
member.
·
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The response to my request for assistance in the last issue of ~~ has been
most gratifying. I have had offers of material for future issues of WE from
several members. Others have offered the privilege of calling on their fund
of knowledge which they have taken years to accumulate. This is all very
heart warming and once more proves that collectors want to share their information with others. Keep the good work up - - there is much to be done.
J. M.Clary, Associate Editor.
NEVADA
Member James E. Berry of Las Vegas, Nevada sends the following observation:
"I have a cover bearing a 3¢ 1861 and a manuscript marking which reads
"Lake Bigler, Cal./Dec. 25, 1863." At this period there was a very small
community on the eastern shore of Lake Tahoe, northwest of Genoa, where the
present town of Glenbroolt is located. The name of this side spot in the
road i·ras "Lake Tahoe" and is not to be confused with Tahoe City ori. the other
side of the lake. 11 Lake Tahoe 11 was located in Douglas County, Nevada and it
was at this time that feeling ran high over which state had jurisdiction over
these border towns. In "A History of the Comstock Mines" written by Dan
DeQuille and published in 1889 the author writes on page 117 about Lake Tahoe-11It i·ras also once known as 11 Lake Bigler11 , being so named by some in honor of a
Democratic Governor of California, and the name is still used by some of the
strait-laced among the Democracy. 11 Lake Tahoe, Nevada (before it became
Glenbrook in 1872) had a post office, but my records do not show it as having
one at that time. Therefore, I am wondering if my "Lake Bigler" cover could
be a 11 Lake Tahoe 11 cover from Nevada Terri tory.?'??'?? ·z
NEW MEXICO
Good news comes from the 11 Pueblo" of Albuquerque and the Dean of New
Mexico collectors, Dr. Sheldon H. Dike. Not only has Dr. Dike joined our
august body, thereby lending it further honor and distb1Ction, but he advises
me that in the very near future he will attempt the publication of a booklet
containing the information which has been gathered by him concerning the
known postoffices and postal markings of New Mexico Territory. I am sure that
collectors of this Territory will agree that this publication will fill a
long felt need; and I am equally sure that the WCS will do all that it can to
help in the publicizing and distribution of this work upon its completion.
NE\-1 MEXICO
Again from this Territory comes word from another well known SouthWesterner, member Duane C. Rosselot. I quote from his letter: "I have been
working on the historical backgrounds of the towns and mail routes. This
much has been accomplished - dates of establishment of all the territorial
postoffices, dates of the appointments and names of the first postmasters,
dates of change of location, names, and discontinuance of offices. Dates and
contractors' names on the main ruail routes, a listing of the subsidiary star
routes or stage lines connecting with the main routes, dates of the railroads,
the mail agents thereon, and supercedence by R.P.O. cars and their routes .
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NEW MEXICO - continued
Towns have been located as to counties and photostats of early hand drawn maps
obtained by Dr. Dike from the map room of the Congressional Library. We have
a situation here hardly paralleled in the sttrdy of any other territory. I
refer specifically to the large Spanish speaking native population. Very few
towns were established up to 1880, only 170 postoffices are noted between 1850
and 1880 when the railroads entered the territory. In these early years the
Spanish speaking population of these towns could be estimated at about an
average of 95% and they could neither read nor write English nor showed any
inclination to learn. Practically all the mail was official correspondence plus
some Anglo merchants ordering merchandise from the East. The quantity of such
mail was extremely small and most of it was usually destroyed after the contents
were noted. After the entry of the railroads more Anglos entered the territory
to mine for gold, run cattle and cut timber. All of these things gave rise to
new towns and life to some of the older ones. Nearly all the older towns
were located along rivers and in the valleys along the known routes of transportation near the U.S. Forts. Indian tribes made life somewhat precarious
for the settler who chose to live away from such protection. The Indian
Chieftain, Geronimo, did not surrender until 1886.
"I consider a cover with a cancel dated within five years of the establishment of a town to be early, one dated within three years, very early, and
one within the first year of great rarity. We have discovered that in many,
many cases only one example is known of many of these towns and only tw·o to
ten examples of many of the others. So far, out of the 1095 offices known in
the territory, we have listed just about 400 of which postal markings are known.
"Aside from Fort Union and Wingate, most all other Forts are extremely
scarce. About fifty percent of the Forts never had a postoffice -- just sent
the mail by courier to the nearest postoffice for forwarding. Ninety percent
of the enlisted personnel could neither read nor write and had to sign the
payroll by their marks. "
MONTANA
Member Harry Fine of Billings, Montana passed through San Francisco recently, and I ?ad the opportunity of having a few minutes visit with him by telephone . Mr. Fine hopes to have an announcement soon about some interesting information regarding the Territory of Montana. This information has lain dormant for several years due to a variety of circumstances and it is the hope
of Mr. Fine to finally bring it to light. Mr. Fine has promised to keep us
informed of future developments.
NEVADA
Member Robert Hanson of Berkeley, California comes forward with the
following information in answer to my request that he list the Express
Handstamps showing a Nevada town followed by the initials N.T. His list, all
\.Jells Fargo, is as follows:
Virginia Cty., N. T.
Gold Hill, N. T.
vlashoe City, N. T.
Dayton, N. T.
Starr City, N. T.
Unionville, N. T.
Ophir, N. T.
Silver City, N. T.
Austin, N. T.
Also Gold Hill, Utah
( I can also report a Silver City, Utah in my own collection. J.M.C. )

- - - - -- - - - - - -
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MONTANA
This information gathered from the files of The Montana State Historical
Society, Helena, Montana, by W.C.S. member HARRY L. FINE.
The first U.S. Mail contract for the Salt Lake to Virginia City, M. T.
run was let to Leonard r. Smith of Salt Lake City '·rho carried the mail in an
old carriage said to have once belonged to Brigham Young. Smith sublet after
a short period to A. J. Oliver of the A. J. Oliver & Company Stage Line. An
account book of the Oliver Company contains notations from August 1863 to
December 1865.
Holladay obtained a mail contract July 1st 1864 to carry mail from Fort
Hall, Bannack City and Virginia City. This contract lasted to June 30, 1868.
Wells Fargo took over the contract when they bought out Holladay in 1866.
Vedette Union, April 27, 1864 -- U. S. mail to East Bannack City from
Virginia City twice a week.
C. C. Huntley, brother of S. S. Huntley, had first mail contract between
Helena and Fort Benton. First coach left June 5th 1867. The Huntley brothers
operated stage lines from Helena to Diamond City, Lincoln, Virginia City,
Bannack City and Ft. Abercrombie. Also to Missoula and VJalla \<lalla. The name
of the company was the Northwest Stage Company.
In the spring of 1867 a contract for mail delivery by Pony Express over
the Northern Overland Route or Trail from Minnesota to Montana \vas let to the
Huntley Brothers. The route was from St. Paul to Helena. Mail bags were
picked up at Fort Abercrombie by mounted couriers for Fort Union and points
vlest. Route discontinued due to Indian trouble on March 30, 1868. This was
called The Northern Overland Express.

*************************
THE MAIL BAG AND OTHER HISCELLANEY
Jim Berry of "Lost Wages" Nevada sent us an interesting cover : Thorp's
#164 with a vlells Fargo frank Type G in black. Blue double-circle handstamp,
32 mm in dia., reading "Wells, Fargo & Co., Virginia City, Montana, Nov. 3,
1868". A Black circle handstamp, 22 mm india., reading "Paid11 ; and a black
circle handstamp, 31 mm india., reading "Boyd's City Dispatch, 39 Fulton St."
There is a date inside the circle that is either Nov. 13 or 18, but no year
date. Question: what arrangement did vlells Fargo have with Boyd. The cover
is addressed to 47 Exchange Place, New York City.
The above cover raises the question of how many western express companies
had eastern connections, and what were their names? As a starter, we have
the western Adams & Co's Express connecting with the eastern Adams Express Co.,
which is only natural in view of their origins -- but has any member a cover
showing the markings of both those expresses? Then we have Gregory's Express
connecting with Boyd of New York , with handstamps of both companies on the
same cover. Let's see how many more the membership can come up with!
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COUNTY and POSTMASTER HANDSTAMPS OF IDAHO TERRITORY
By Art V. Farrell
In recent years more and more interest has been shown toward cancellations
showing County and Postmaster names in handstamps of the old West . This trend
should be natural of course, since these types are of much interest and attractive. They are also far from being common. Specimens have shown up from time
to time from different sections over the West as early as the middle '60s and
as late as the early 1900s . The epidemic however, if it could be called such,
started about 1878 and lasted until the middle '90s. Not common from any
section, they are relatively more rare from the Territory of Idaho. I have
over 4oo covers in my collection and have had access to that many more result 22 cancellations. Idaho had 19 Counties proclaimed or organized before
Statehood in 1890, but only seven are represented with County names and four
showing a Postmaster name . Of the seventeen towns represented, ten were ghost
or discontinued cancels before the turn of the Century.
Alturas County, by far the most important County in the Territory at this
time, comes up with four towns using the County name in their handstamp:
Hailey, Indian Creek, Glenns Ferry and Atlanta . Alturas was formed by act of
Congress of the Territory in Dec. 1863 with Esmeralda as County-seat . Esmeralda lost its post to Rocky Bar in 1867J which in t urn lost it to the .new town of
Hailey which sprang up on \vood River after discovery of rich lead and silver
deposits . Alturas, once the largest County of the Territory, was whittled
down thru the years to form new Counties until , stripped of its resources, it
went bankrupt - its warrants selling for less than 50 cents on the dollar.
Thru a political set-up in 1893 the old County was abol ished and Blaine and
Lincoln Counties were formed of what was left.
The postoffice of Hailey was established Nov. 21, 1881, with Geo. M.
Parsons as Postmaster . The town was named for John Hailey, noted Express and
Stageman.
Indian Creek used a unique County and Postmaster handstamp in 1887j at
least it could be classed as a Postmaster, since James Corder was Postmaster.
Indian Creek was located 25 miles southeast of Boise City on the Overland
road. It was a noted stage and express station in the days of Ben Holladay
and the Northwestern Stage . The post office was established Mar . 17, 1873,
discontinued in 1874, and r e-established as Indian Creek "Corder" Post office
on Mar. 6, 1883. The office ,.,as changed to Mayfield on Sept. 10, 1887, which
was also disconti nued i n later years.
Glenns Ferry gives us the latest use of the County name, Aug. 25, 1887,
in an attractive sawtooth oval. Glenns Ferry was founded as a division on the
U. P. Ry. , upon its arrival in Idaho Territory. The postoffice was established
Feb. 3, 1879 \vi t h Gus P. Glenn as Postmaster. From an early date Gus Glenn
and his brother operated a ferry across Snake River at this point on the road
to the Owyhee Mines country.
Atlanta, situated on the headwaters of the South Boise River, shmrs the
use of two distinctly different County name types, those of 1885 and 1887.
The postoffice at Atlanta was established in 1867 as Atlanta City, but was
changed to Atlanta on Aug. 3, 1870, with Eleanor Hall as Postmistress .

COUI'l'r and POSTMASTER HANDSTAMPS of IDAHO TERRITORY
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COUNTY AND POSTMASTER HANDSTAMPS OF IDAHO TERRITORY - continued
Boise County is next on the list, coming up with three of the four main
towns or gold camps ih the County using the county cancel: Idaho City, Placerville and Quartzburg. Perhaps Centerville'may have used one, but as yet none
has come to the writer's notice. Boise County was formed in Feb. 1864, with
Bannock City as the county-seat . But when a bid was made for a postoffice,
the P. 0. Dept. refused to grant one under this name because of conflict with
Bannack City of Montana, but at that time in Idaho Territory. The office was
finally established as Idaho City, June 22, 1864, with John McCully as Postmaster.
The Postmaster of Placerville made use of a very attractive county ,,."
cancel in 1886, evidently trying to outdo his neighboring town's efforts.
The postoffice of Placerville was the first office established in Boise Basin,
after the discovery of gold by the Grimes party. Mahlon B. Moore was the
Postmaster of this office, established Sept. 15, 1863. Placerville has been a
ghost town for many years, in a sense of the term, altho a Post office is
still maintained there.
One example is known from Quartzburg, formerly known as "Hog-'em" since
a syndicate "hogged" up all the claims they could get their hands on. The Post
office was established Mar. 9, 1874, with William Splaine as Postmaster. The
old tovm, deserted for many years, was entirely destroyed by the great forest
fire of 1930.
Ada County is represented by use from Boise City showing three different
types, and one from Emmettsville. Ada County was formed in Dec. 1863, with
Boise City as the seat. The Postoffice at Boise was established June 18,
1864, with Bolivar B. Bishop as Postmaster.
The example of Emmettsville is quite unique coming from a Stage and
freight station on the "back door" to the Boise Basin. Located thirty miles
Northwest of Boise City on the Payette River, Emmettsville was the end of
Ben Holladay's line when he first entered Idaho in 1864. The Post office
was established Oct. 21, 1868, with James M. Donald as Postmaster. The name
was changed to Emmett on Dec. 9, 1885.
Postmasters from two offices in Cassia County designed use of the county
name in their handstamps. Albion, the county seat, shows use of three similar
types. Note the date of Mar. 8th in the double circle variety, while the
sawtooth example is dated the next day, Mar. 9th, both in 1880. The Post office
of Albion was established as Marsh Basin Jan. 28, 1879,but was changed to
P~bion July 18 of the same year.
Andrew Burst was Postmaster. Cassia County
was organized in 1879, being cut from Owyhee County.
Jessie, showing another type of county handstamp, was founded as a Post
office at the site of Starr's Ferry on Snake River, eighteen miles northwest
of Albion, Mar. 20, 1882, with Thos. A. Starr as Postmaster. Starr's Ferry
was one of the earliest and most historic ferries of Southern Idaho Territory,
serving the emigrants to the Oregon Country, miners to the Boise Basin and
Owyhee mines> and ferrying most of the stages and expresses on the Overland
Road from Salt Lake to Boise City and The Dalles, Oregon.
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COUNTY AND POSTMASTER HANDSTAMPS OF IDAHO TERRITORY - continued

Two examples are recorded from Custer County, the thirteenth county,
formed in 1881 with Challis as County seat. Bonanza City was once an important
mining camp of the Salmon River Country in the '80s. A Post office was established June 16, 1879, with William A. Norton as Postmaster. Although a
ghost town since before the turn of the century, a Post office was maintained
until 1930.
frost was a mining camp Post office on Salmon River, of short duration.
Located 18 miles South of Challis, the office was established Sept. 3, 1885,
with Chas. P. Frost as Postmaster. Since the office was discontinued Nov. 30,
1887, the example is probably the only type in existence from this old ghost
town.
Only one example is known from the whole eastern section of Idaho Territory . This is from Oneida in Oneida County, formed in 1864, with Malade City
as county seat. The Post office was established at a whistle stop in the
U & I division of the 0 S L Railway, Nov. 22, 1878, with Alma U. Hobson as
Postmistress. Discontinued in 1913.
Owyhee County has one type coming from an old stage station on the Boise
City-Silver City Stage Road on Reynolds Creek South of Snake River. The
office of Reynolds was established under the name of Reynolds Creek Sept. 26,
1877, and changed to Reynolds May 28, 1884 with Jan Brunzell as Postmaster.
The office was changed to Brunzell in the '90s but was abandoned in 1922.
Owyhee County was organized in 1863, with Ruby City as county seat, which was
transferred to Silver City in 1866. Owyhee County, the largest county in the
Territory or State since the dissolving of Alturas, has always had the
smallest population of any county in the State.
It is interesting to note that all known examples of county name cancels
of Idaho are within a period of eight years. None are known earlier than
1880, nor later than 1887. It can be taken into consideration, however, that
the majority of Post offices in Idaho were not in existence until the '80s.
From the record, there were 57 offices established during the '60s, many of
these were discontinued before the '70s rolled around. During the '70s there
were 105 established; and 260 during the '80s . Out of more than 400 offices
established thru the twenty-si)' years of the Territory, less than 200 were in
existence when Idaho became a State in 1890.
The four examples of Postmaster name cancels are from Junction in Lemhi
County, A. M. Stephanson Postmaster; Lewiston in Nez Perces County, I. N.
Hibbs Postmaster; Frost in Custer County, Chas. Frost Postmaster; and the
example from Indian Creek which could possibly be included in this list, since
James Corder was Postmaster.
As "Time Marches On", possibly more of these county and postmaster types
will show up for Idaho. It would be greatly appreciated by the writer if
anyone having examples not illustrated, would submit them for the record.
Write Art V. Farrel l, 5821 Randolph Dr., Boise, Idaho.
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RULES ADOPTED BY THE WCS EXPERTISING COMMITTEE
by Dr. vl. Scott Polland, Chairman
All items upon which an opinion is requested should be sent to the
Chairman of the committee by registered mail and adequately insured.
Enclosed should be a self-addressed envelope ·with adequate postage for registra·~.
tion and insurance for return to the owner. In addition, one dollar in postage
should be enclosed to defray the cost of sending the item to the various committee members for their opinion. Members of the committee live some distance
apart and find it necessary to communicate by mail.

1.

2.

At the present time the committee has no intention of charging for its
services. Neither the committee nor the Western Cover Society can be
responsible for losses or damage to items sent to it for consideration. The
committee members will handle the material as carefully as if the item were
their own. However, few of us have complete protection against fire, burglary
etc.

3.

The committee '-Till not issue a certificate, but ~11 render a written
statement from its chairman. If a certificate is desired, the committee
urges that the item be sent to the Philatelic Foundation. Such a certificate
will have a great deal more value than any certificate the committee might issue.

4.

The committee reserves the right to make photographs of what is, in their
op1n1on, a fraudulent item, and publish the same in Western Express along
with a complete description of them.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

ABOUT THOSE TANDLER COVERS . - Reactions from the . last Issue
Three members wrote giving information as to the perpetrator of those
forgeries some 50 to 60 years ago -- a stamp dealer by name of Georges Carion,
"Philatelic Expert", P. 0. Box 2487, San Francisco. In all probability, Carion
is long since dead -- hence unable to assist us in separating the sheep from
the goats. So that leaves us but one alternative -- to submit all Tandler
covers to a special expertising committee, and let the chips fall where they may.
Only one member submitted a Tandler cover which had recently been received
on consignment. But aside from that one, no other member showed any interest
in really clearing up the Tandler mess. The few who answered our challenge
simply suggested checking a doubtful cover against known genuine covers to compare handstamps. Easier said than done . How many genuine examnles are there
of Greathouse & Slicer's hru1dstamp, and where are they located? In other words,
the vast majority of our members do not have access to known genuine covers -they must seek out an expertising committee, which is a nuisance and an expense.
Our own expertising committee can be most useful in this connection -see their "Rules" as laid down in this Issue (upper part of this page). But it
is safe to say that their job would be made far easier if they could pass on
many covers at one time, rather than having them spread out in twos and threes
over the years to come. And it is suggested that our committee be empowered to
apply some permanent marking to all covers with forged handstamps or franks.
If the committee has any doubts whatsoever regarding certain markings, those
covers can then be submitted to the Philatelic Foundation.
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THE ILLUSTRATED LETTERSHEETS AND 3NVELOPES

OF J.u.MES MASON HUTCHINGS
by Emil F. Ernst
Beginning with this issue of \oTESTERN EXPRESS is a series of articles on
illustrated lettersheets and engraved envelopes published during the California
Gold Rush period and subsequent years by James Mason Hutchings of Yosemite
Valley fame. Hutchings was one of the outstanding creators of these interesting items of early California postal history. Alone, and in company to form
the firm of Hutchings and Rosenfield, he published perhaps the best known of
all of the illustrated lettersheets and engraved envelopes of the times.
The information that will appear in this series comes mainly through the
considerable research for a biography of Hutchings which this writer hopes to
publish in the near future. The length of this series will depend upon new
data that is constantly becoming available. Considerable additional knowledge
must reside in the collections of members of the Western Cover Society. At
this time, therefore, a request is being made of fellow members of the Society
to make known to the writer the titles and the condition of lettersheets and
engraved envelopes in their collections, bearing the imprints of Hutchings or
Hutchings and Rosenfield. As shall be noted later Hutchings creations are
also ~1own with the imprints of Larrabee and the firm of Barber and Baker of
Sacramento. It is desired to make arrangements for reproducing those items
known to have existed but not now available to the writer. Due credit will be
given to those who are able to supply such illustrating material.
Lettersheets were in common use during the Gold Rush period. The reason
for the widespread use of lettersheets lies in the postal laws of the times.
The postal rates of the day were based on the number of sheets or pieces of
paper being sent as a letter through the mails. This basis of rating o~
charging had been the custom for a great number of years and was universal
in the postal establishments of the world. When Benjamin Franklin, in 1775,
took over the posts under the new .~erican government,he continued the postal
rating practices which he had been carryl.ng on as the royal Postmaster-General
for the colonies in .~erica. Until the passage of the Act of March 3, 1855,
a letter was taxed on the basis of a single sheet of paper. Letters with
two or more sheets of paper paid two or more times the rate charged for a
single sheet letter. Size or weight, apparently, did not have much bearin'g
on the basic single sheet letter rate. The usual lettersheets, illustrated
or not, was a single piece of paper folded in half so that four pages were
obtained. The paper was usually faintly lined, either during manufacture
by watermarking or by printing with the inked ruling lightly impressed en
the paper. After writing the message the lettersheets were folded compactly
and sealed, often with sealing wax embossed with the design on the writer \s
signet ring. The address was placed on the exposed side of the letter. It
is interesting to note that in these days of the universal use of envelopes
very, very few people understand what is meant by the term "lettersheet".
Times do change.
It was natural that lettersheets with illustrations would appear. The
peak of illustrated lettersheet use coincided with the Gold Rush period in
Californiaj and on a per capita use basis, their use may have been more popular
in California than in other portions of the country. We still have with us
today the illustrated lettersheet idea in the illustrated letterheads of resorts
and of business in general.
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California printed illustrated lettersheets are in existence dating from
The number
of varieties printed in California during the Gold Rush and subsequent years
will never be known,for many have long since disappeared. However, at one
time, in 1858, the Hutchings and Rosenfield bookstore on Clay Street in San
Francisco had 80 different varieties on sale. The publishing of illustrated
lettersheets was a common adjunct to the businesses of general publishing,
printing, and the operation of bookstores. According to George H. Baker in
the December, 1951, m.unber of the California Historical Quarterly, the city
of San Francisco at the beginning of 1856 had 40 bookstores serving its
population of 40,000 people.

1851; and undoubtedly some were printed even earlier than this.

James Mason Hutchings' entry into the lettersheet publishing business
came about in an interesting and unusual manner. Due to his background, it
more than likely was inevitable that he would drift into the lifelong writing
and publishing that followed the publication of his first lettersheet, THE
MINER'S TEN co~~NDMENTS. Hutchings came to t he United States from England
in 1848, after viewing sometime in 1844 George Catlin's American Indian
exhibition then on tour in the Midlands. The exhibition had awakened his
"love for adventure". He had been well educated at the Edgbaston Proprietary
School in Birmingham in the classics and in science, particularly well in
botany. He came overland from the Missouri River in 1849, arriving at Hangtown in mid-October. There followed for him the usual "ups and downs" of the
Forty-Niner, at times possessing pokes bulging with gold dust from placering,
and as often having barely enough dust on which to continue to exist.
In the late spring of 1853 it was still the custom at Placerville
(formerly Hangtown) and in the many mining towns for the stores, banks, express
companies, gambling halls, and fandangoes to remain wide open for business on
Sundays. Hutchings, being deeply religious , deplored the desecration ·of the
Christian Sabbath Day by the miners. He joined the campaign then under way
to return Sunday to the day of rest and devotion it enjoyed in the long
established communities of the various homelands of the miners. As it would
not help to moralize with the miners, he "'rote a parodied Fourth Commandment
as follows: "Thou shalt not remember what thy friends do at home on this
Sabbath Day lest the remembrance should not compare favorably with what thou
doest." He was not pleased 'vith this "half-told tale" and continued on to
compose THE MINER'S TEN COMMANDMENTS. This he signed with "Forty-Nine".
At this time Hutchings appears to have been employed on the Placerville
as a correspondent and as greeter to the new arrivals in the vicinity.
The Herald was a Democratic campaign paper, being published by F. ·"- · Bee and
W. Wadsworth. It had a short existence extending from April to December of
1853 · THE MINER'S TEN COMMi\1-IDMENTS was first published in the Herald of july
2nd. It is reputed to have helped to treble circulation. Within a year ~00,000
copies of the Commandments appeared, mostly in the form of lettersheets. ,
Hutchings was surprised at the reception accorded his composition . He quickly
copyrighted THE NITNER'S TEN COMND~~MENTS, in the form of the well known and now
eagerly sought illustrated letterGheet, with The Library of Congress on
December 30, 1853, through the Clerk's Office of the u.s. District Court fot
Northern California. Thus THE MHf.:!;R'S TEN CO~.W.NDMENTS, probably the most
popular of all California lettersheets and undoubtedly the best known today, ,
became the first of many that Hutchings composed and published.
Heral~

The outstanding success of the Corrmandments over the years, netting him
a reputed profit of $10)000) coupled with the hazards of the mining of the '
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already declining placers, led him to consider the publishing business as a
more certain means of livelihood. In his autobiography for the Society of
California Pioneers, he states that there was at that time no monthly magazine
then being published on the West Coast, which did justice to California. He
decided to publish such a monthly magazine; and in order to obtain the information he needed for such a venture, he embarked upon a two years and four
months tour of the mining communities of California and southern Oregon.
In order to help finance the project Hutchings began the composing, publication, and the selling of a number of illustrated lettersheets and engraved
envelopes. The engraved envelopes entered the situation later through the
passage of the Act of March 3, 1855, wherein postal charges were exacted on the
basis of weight rather than the number of sheets of paper in a letter. Letters
up to a half ounce in weight bore the base unit charge, with each additional
half ounce (or fraction thereof) being paid for at the same base rate. With
this, perhaps the most important of all postal reforms, the use of envelopes
increased and they became the customary letter enclosure . Hutchings would
peddle his wares, i.e. his lettersheets and engraved envelopes, whenever the
opportunity afforded to the local bookstore, if any, but mostly at the express
offices where newspapers and stationery items were carried as sidelines by the
express agents. Perhaps for the times it was the most effective method of
fund raising that could have been devised.
The Hutchings' illustrated lettersheets and engraved envelopes show a
uniformly high sense of good taste, selection of subjects and texts, and good
printing quality. • The subjects he selected for his illustrations and the
accompanying texts indicate he had a keen sense of the desires of the miners,
who were his most numerous customers. He did considerable sketching on his
own, but the published lettersheet and envelope illustrations were the work
of the talented artists of the day. These artists include the ill-fated Thomas
A. Ayres, who died an untimely death in the sinking of t he schooner Laura
Bevan in 1858; Charles Christian Nahl, renowned for his epic painting entitled
Sunday Morning in the Mines; and George H. Baker of the Sacramento publishing
firm of Barber and Baker . The engravers included Thomas Armstrong (a fellow
Englishman of the Midlands), Rarrison Eastman, D. Van Vleck, and William F.
Herrick. Some of the engravings were prepared from Daguerrotypes and photographs taken by as yet undetermined photographers. The engraving for the
Hutchings' lettersheet entitled The Big Tree was made from a Daguerrotype
taken at the Calaveras Grove of Big Trees in July of 1854. This is the fir$t
photograph known to have been taken of these marvels of the vegetative world.
Lithographing and printing was done by several firms including Kuchel and
Dresel, Britton and Rey, Barber and Baker, and The Sun of San Francisco.
Collectors of lettersheets and western covers undoubtedly have items of
Hutchings originality which bear the imprints of others. Larrabee and the
firm of Barber and Baker are two known to have published subjects ~reated by
Hutchings. There may be others. It should be noted here that several of
Hutchings creations, THE MINER'S TEN COMMANDMENTS in particular, were plagiarized and parodied by contemporaries who wished to profit from the popularity
of Hutchings items . At one time in mid-1855, Hutchings sold to Larrabee his
rights in California to a number of his lettersheets and envelopes . This sale
went sour and Hutchings recovered the rights and engravings from Larrabee in
the fall of 1855 . Meanwhile Larrabee published and sold a number of the
lettersheets and engraved envelopes that bear his imprint. These have
'
appeared in several auction sales of western cover materj_al.
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A CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH DAY'S MEMENfO
HUTCHINGS'

'<fi4£ ~ht£r'£J '<fi£n @nmmmt0m£trl£J
The Miner's Ten Commandments, written by James Mason Hutchings of Yosemite Valley fame,
was one of the outstanding literary contributions of the California Gold Rush Days.
It had become the custom during the earlier days of the Gold Rush for mercantile establishments,
banks, and other businesses in the mining camp towns to remain open on Sundays. This had been
brought about by the co111petition of business owners of religious faiths having their sabbath days on
qays other than the Christian day. The miners would come to town on Saturday evenings and Sundays
and these days were a bedlam for the saloons, gambling halls, and fandangoes (dancing halls) were
also wide open for business.
'
James M. Hutchings, being deeply religious, was very much concerned over this sacrilege. He
joined the campaign under way, to bring the miners back to the proper observance of the Christian
Sabbath, Sunday. It would not help to moralize with the miners so he wrote a sort of Fourth Commandment which read as follows: 'Thou shalt not remember what thy friends do at home on this
Sabbath Day lest the remembrance should not compare favorably with what thou doest, etc." Not
satisfied with this he decided to go the whole way as the Fourth Commandment he had written was
only a part of the story.
The Miner's Ten Commandments then followed. It was published in the Placerville Herald
of July 2nd, 18 53. It w'as immediately popular and within a year he had published almost 100,000
copies. Most of these were in the form of a lettersheet, of which this is a very close copy. Lettersheets
were the most common means of communication used by the miners when writing to the families and
friends left behind at the time they started for the Gold Fields of California.
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Fortunately, Hutchings kept a number of diaries. Three of these, the
one for his trip across the Atlantic Ocean in May and June of 1848, the one
for his journey across the plains in 1849, and the dj.ary for the entire year
of 1855 have been saved and are now in The Library of Congress in their
original state. The 1855 diary contains numerous references to his lettersheets and engraved envelopes and it is from the 1855 diary that much of the
accompanying information in this series has been obtained . All three diaries
are a treasure of information on the times; and the 1855 diary is of particular
interest to students of the Gold Rush mining communities, on account of the
wealth of contemporary on-the-scenes information \>lhich it holds. Hutchings
vividly described many of the mining towns and the conditions that existed
in them at the times of his visits. No place of importance from Hariposa
to southern Oregon escaped his attention. If he were to write, he had to
see the situation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MEETING OF WCS MEMBERS
The miracle finally happened, and seven members of HCS finally gathered
at your Editor's home for lunch and an informal meeting on Saturday, Feb. 4th.
Those present included Robert Baughman (visiting from Kansas), Donald Brooks,
Stanley Herbruck, Robert Myerson, Earl Oakley and George Ponnay. Also present
was Ernest H. Rankin, President or Past- President of the Federated Philatelic
Clubs of Southern California. Most of the afternoon was spent shooting the
breeze about western covers and related subjects; and a little trading was
also indulged in by a few.
IOvlA POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Thanks to Joe Clary, WCS is now exchanging newsletters with the Iowa
Postal History Society. Their monthly bulletins run about 12 to 14 pages,
are very well set up, and are most interesting. Anyone interested in membership in IPHS should contact Mr. Woodrow w. Westholm, 1605 Thompson Ave., Des
Moines, Iowa.
REPRINTING WILTSEE 'S GHOST TOWN ARTICLES FROM "STAMPS" M.!l.GAZINE
Our grateful thanks to Mr. H. L. Lindquist for his generous permission
to reprint in WE all of Ernest A. Wiltsee's articles on Ghost Towns, which
appeared in "Stamps" in 1934 and 1935· A few of those articles are on hand;
but your Editor will delay publication until we have the entire set, and then
publish them in the same order in which they originally appeared. In that
way there will be no doubt about continuity, or references to previous articl es.

-
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FURTHER THOUGHTS ON THE USE OF "UTAH11 MARKINGS IN NEVADA
By James E. Berry
In the January issue of WE, Mr. Joseph Clary raised the issue of territorial boundaries and dates with his Panaca, Utah cover. You were quite right
in quoting the date from that article of mine. I have re-checked several
reference books and they all agree on 1866. Your answer is probably correct .
and I agree with you up to a point, and although there is really no way to
prove it I have another reason why such covers, especially from eastern and
southern Nevada, were cancelled Utah when they really came from Nevada .
Anyone who has read even one or two chapters of Nevada history knows
that religion played a very important part in the early decades of Nevada
history. From the very beginning in 1850 it was Mormon vs . Gentile (non-Mormon).
It entered into everything from who took vrhom to the Saturday dance, to what
words to use in \vri ting the Public Laws. It frequently led to bloodshed and
even to violent deaths . It got so bad that Salt Lake City recalled all Mormons
at one time, although a fe,., years later they drifted back to till the soil and
re-enter commerce. However the feeling was still there, and even today in the
northern part of the state certain oldtimers are hard put to say a decent word
for the Mormons. Much has been \V!'itten on this phase of Nevada's history,
but for our purposes it should suffice to say that such bad feeling did exist .
In the "History of Nevada" by Dr. E. M. Mack, the author uses one whole
chapter in telling of the troubles Nevada had with her boundaries. If ever
a state needed geographical or natural boundaries instead of arbitrary ones,
it was Nevada. For our purposes we need only be concerned with the eastern
boundary. There are several large and fertile valleys along that border that
are half in and half out of Nevada. Without exception they were discovered,
settled and farmed by the Mormon people whose roots were in Salt Lake City.
On page 409 Dr. Mack states, "The eastern counties of Nevada have no particular or cogent reason for being in this state. They were added to reduce
the Mormon lands, yet the people of Utah were more extensively interested in
that area than any other group. All of which went to prove that the federal
government in her relations with the western territories exhibited regrettable
ignorance of geography, and an apathetic attitude toward the problems of the
frontier communities."
In "The History of Nevada" by Myron .A.ngel, published in Oakland in 1881,
on page 79 the author is dis.cussing this eastern border problem and states:
"A conflict over the jurisdiction of Nevada and Utah authorities arose in
Lincoln county, Nevada, the story of vrhich extends beyond the dates fixed in
this volume. In brief, when the Mormons on the Virgin and Muddy rivers found
they were in Nevada, most of them left and took up land in Utah."
Therefore those who stayed behind had a great love for Utah and a strong
hatred of Nevada, so i t seems only natural that they would use a "Utah"
cancel on their mail until absolutely forced to change by the Post Office
authorities.
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FURTHER THOUGHTS ON THE USE OF "UTAH" MARKINGS IN NEVADA - continued
I hope I have made myself clear. It is difficult for me to condense
hundreds of pages into a paragraph or two and still ret ain the fe eling that
was imparted to me. At least I hope you can now see why I think it was more
t han just laziness that made those early Postmasters in eastern Nevada use a
Utah cancel when they were really in Nevada .

***************

Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with
a minimum charge of 50 cents . Send payment with
~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~
copy - unused 3¢ commems acceptable.
Mail direct to the Treasurer, -Henry.Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Ave ., Berkeley 5, California .
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WESTERN COVERS '\<IANTED: Expresses, Territorial, Ships, Packets, Postmarks,
Covers of all Types during 1845-70 period . Letter Sheets and other collaterial
material als o desired. We can supply Western Material for the collector who
is first beginning to accumulate vJestern covers, and we can add rare and choice
items to enhance the albums of a '1-rell k...Tlmm collection, anything from a ghost
town cover to a rare Pony Express cover. vlrite and let us know your wants or
ask for our auction catalog which often co:c1tains fine \<J'estern i tems.
JOHN A. FOX, 173 1ulip Ave., Floral Park, N. Y.
I will buy, sell, or exchange express
and Territorial covers from Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming . L~tn Crandall,
Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho.

---------------------------------------

WANTED: Utah, Wyoming, Arizona,
Montana covers prior to 1890. Will
buy or trade covers your State .
La Mar Peterson, 2159 Green Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Arizona Territorial Cover~ wanted,
also books, Documents of Historical
interest, New Mexico to 1864. Check
or answer return mail . Send items
and price. JOHN 0. THEOBALD,
95 Encanto Blvd., Phoenix, Ar iz.

---------------------------------------

-

NEVADA COVERS HANTED: Will buy
most any clear express marking or
town cancellation up to 1920.
Also need old maps of Nevada .
Hill pay premium for IJ!.ap suitabl e
for framing.
JAHES E. BERRY, 1921 Franklin Ave. ,
Las Vegas, Nevada.
vlANTED: Territorial Markings
from Montana Territory. All
types and varieties, Postal,
Express, Manuscript etc.
Correspondence invited.
Harry L. Fine, 2324 Spruce St.
Billings, Montana.

